Madawaska River
Cross bow draw, ferry, eddy turn, peal out.
Aumond Rapids, Dog Leg Rapids, Palmer Rapids.
Whitewater.
Swamping, river rescues—people, canoes, gear.
American Canoe Association certification.
Train and Learn.
Prepare for Wilderness River Expeditions.

For Experienced Trippers

SHOOTING THE RAPIDS
BIRCHBARK EXPEDITIONS BSA

Detail from "Shooting the Rapids" by Frances Hopkins
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Week-long intense training session in aspects of river canoeing designed to prepare you for paddling on Class 1 and Class 2 rapids, with particular emphasis on paddle strokes, and maneuvers, and river safety.

Excellent preparation for subsequent trips down remote northern Ontario wilderness rivers.

Along the way instruction is given to pass American Canoe Association (ACA) Levels 1,2, and 3—Flat Water, Moving Water and River Canoeing by an ACA certified instructor.

Advanced. For experienced flat-water canoe trippers.

**Birchbark Expeditions BSA**
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